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This week was our last week to
memorise and to focus on Isaiah
40:25-31. The last verse is an extremely powerful verse.
“But they that wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not
faint”.
This fantastic verse reminds us of one
of God's most precious promises:
When we wait on the Lord, He will
renew our strength. We get into
trouble when we attempt to develop
our own strength instead of waiting for
Him.
It is noteworthy to read in God's Word
that anytime people run ahead of God
and rely upon their own strength, they
get into trouble. On the other hand,
when people ask of the Lord and wait
for Him to lead, they are rewarded with
His power.
The thought I want to leave with us today, is that we need to spend our time
in fellowship with the Lord. Reading
His Word, speaking with Him in prayer
and listening patiently for His still small
voice to guide us. Not running ahead of
Him or lagging behind Him, but walking
close at His side.
Steven Nicholas.
PLEASE PRAY This week for these
families: McGrath, McKay, McLean
and Miller families.

Year 9’s at Faulder Watson Hall
FAULDER WATSON HALL VISIT
Last Monday, the Year Nine students visited Faulder Watson Hall in Castlemaine.
Some years ago, our students where involved in a research project researching
some of the seventy First World War Soldiers whose pictures appear on an historic
montage that is on display in the hall. The
Year Nine students pictured will be involved in researching and compiling the
stories on some more of the soldiers on the
montage.
YEAR 3-6 PE
Next week Jake Thrum will be back for a
session of AFL 9’s skill development and
games practise. Jake is a Game Development Officer for the Central Victoria region
and we are fortunate to have his input. The
3-6 will travel by College bus to Campbell's
Creek Oval for Sport next week.
SECONDARY SPORT
Last week we had a go at the world game
of football, this week we start a series with
the local AFL football - more specifically
AFL 9’s. Jake Thrum from AFLCV is visiting and will run a 4 week block through
June, teaching the skills, rules and tactics
used in this sport. Secondary students will
travel by College bus to Campbell's Creek
Oval for Sport Tomorrow.

Year 7-8 Prepare dinner for this weeks AGM
DATES TO REMEMBER
Monday June 11
Queen’s Birthday Holiday
Tuesday June 19
Report Writing Day
Monday June 18
End of Term excursions
Wednesday June 27 End of Term Presentation
TERM TWO
TERM THREE
TERM FOUR

Mon April 16 - Wed Jun 27
Wed July 18 - Fri Sept 21
Mon Oct 8 - Thurs. Dec 6

PARENT / STUDENT SURVEYS
Your individual parent notification has been set
up and you should see your invitation to take part
arrive in your email in box. Thankyou for those
who have already completed their survey.
Students from Years 5 – 10 will be required to
complete the survey anonymously at school next
week. It is a government requirement that we all
have this opportunity to review and answer these
surveys. Your assistance in this area is always
appreciated. This survey can only be completed
online and is not available as a hardcopy.
REACHOUT AGM
Thank you to those who attended our Annual
General Meeting on Tuesday night. It was good
to reflect upon the running of the College and get
together for dinner. Special thanks to Mrs. Alexander and the Secondary Students who worked
diligently to prepare a delicious first class meal
for those who came out to the meeting. Everyone
was very complimentary towards the food, both to
it’s taste, variety and presentation. Well done!
SECONDARY CAMP
We are planning a Secondary Camp for week 6
next Term. It will be held at the PGL Adventure
Camp in Kyneton. More detail regarding this
camp will be sent home in the near future. We will
not be taking part in the South Pacific International Convention in Sydney that was previously
planned for the end of the year. Money that has
been collected for South Pac will be therefore
used for next terms camp.

Year 5-6 Art Class

